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PRESIDENTS LETTER from Jerry McConnell 
 
Greetings my fellow campers! 
 
I'm writing this missive to you hunkered down in the Airstream here in South Dakota.   We had a mini whiteout blizzard 
yesterday as we made our way north from I-80 to I-90 via Nebraska 385. Temps dipped into the mid-20's last night but today 
was a beautiful sunny albeit short lived 50 degrees and now we are back to furnace on full blast. 
 
It seemed like just last week we were in Lum's Pond Delaware and right before that it was the summer sweltering (sort of) 
'down the shore' in south Jersey. 
 
Life in an Airstream is seldom boring. 
 
For next year we have the WDCU signature CKR scheduled in April. In May we will be doing a joint rally with the NoVa unit in 
Winchester, Virginia. June is the International in Loveland CO. Loveland promises to be much cooler than Doswell VA. was so 
hopefully some of you will join me in representing WDCU there. July is one of my favorites, a Crabby Rally in Crisfield MD. 
September will be a return to the beautiful Finger Lakes region of New York. October will be the Installation Rally and those 
details will be announced in the near future. 
 
August and June are a little light and could use some love. Hosting a rally is not as daunting as it may seem, there is always 
someone around to help. So if anyone has been thinking of doing their first rally please just do it, they're a blast to host and it 
is a great way to meet new people and feel connected to the club. Feel free to contact me directly if you have any questions 
or would like some help. 
 
I am truly honored to be your president for this upcoming 2020 camping season and looking forward to meeting old friends 
and new friends alike. 
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WDCU 2020 - RALLY SCHEDULE – MARK YOUR CALENDAR 

If you would like to host a rally for Jerry, please contact him at jerryjmcconnell@gmail.com.  Don’t be shy, it’s not 
hard.  There are many resources ready to help you.  Want to help out first?  Contact any host and let them know. 

• APRIL – CKR – April, 2020 – Capitol KOA – Jerry & Sonia McConnell – Requesting a Co-host for this rally.  
Please let Jerry know if you would like to Co-host. 

• MAY- NoVa/WDCU Collaboration – May 7-10, 2020, possibly Winchester, VA.  

• JUNE – International – Loveland, CO – June 20-27, 2020  

• WDCU has no June rally for those not going to International.  Please let Jerry know if you would like to have a 
rally this month.   

• JULY - Crab Derby – July 16-19, 2020 – Crisfield, MD American Legion- Cohosts: Danee & Kim Alaniz, Jerry & 
Sonia McConnell 

• AUGUST - Open   

• SEPTEMBER- Finger Lakes - Aug 17-24, 2020 Bath,NY - Hammondsport KOA Finger Lakes – Hosts: 

Rob & Gayle Sunde.   

• October - Installation TBD. 

 

mailto:jerryjmcconnell@gmail.com
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Join Us / Renew – 2020 WBCCI Membership Renewal Information 

It’s time to pay your WBCCI and WDCU dues for 2020 which is $66.00 ($65.00 for WBCCI and $1.00 for 
WDCU). The best and easiest way to do this is to go to the WBCCI web site and pay with a credit card.  
Here is the link.  http://wbcci.org/component/rsform/form/12-renew-your-wbcci-membership. Life 
members of WBCCI and Affiliates of WDCU can send their WDCU dues to Diane or give them to her at a 
rally. 
 
If you prefer, you can pay directly at a rally; cash or checks are both fine.  If you choose mail, send a 
check for $66.00 to Diane Sheridan, 15053 Greymont Dr., Centreville, VA 20120. 
 
To be listed in the 2020 WBCCI Directory, dues need to be paid before November 30, 2019. If you have 
any changes to your Directory information, please note them on your renewal form or notify Diane. 
 
If you have any questions, email Diane at dianesheridan78@gmail.com. 
 
 
 

WDCU Renewal Information – How dues are calculated during the year. 

WBCCI membership runs for the calendar year, January 1st through December 31st. Renewals begin in 

August of the preceding year and can continue throughout the membership year. If you want to be 

listed in the Membership Directory, your renewal must be in the WBCCI office by November 30th of the 

preceding year. 

If you renew after January 1st, at any time during the year, you will pay the full amount of $65.00 plus 

$1.00 for WDC Unit dues. But – if you renew after July 1st, you will also need to pay in full for the 

following year. So, if you don’t renew for 2018 until July 10, for example, you will pay $132.00 instead of 

$66.00 and your dues will be paid through 2020. 

If you don’t renew at all in 2019 you can reinstate your membership if you renew in the first half of 

2020. 

It is easiest for everyone if you renew through the WBCCI office, whether by mail or online. 

If you are an Affiliate member of the WDCU or a Life member of WBCCI, you can pay your Unit dues of 

$1.00 per year for more than one year at a time if you pay it to the WDCU Treasurer/Membership 

person.  So, if you give Diane $5.00, it will be good for five years. Regular members of the unit can only 

pay one year at a time; again, it is easiest if you do this directly to WBCCI when you renew your WBCCI 

dues. 

New members’ dues are prorated if they join later in the year. There is a schedule on the WBCCI web 

site; after July 1st new members pay the prorated amount for that year plus the full amount for the 

following year. 

Diane Sheridan 

 

http://wbcci.org/component/rsform/form/12-renew-your-wbcci-membership
mailto:dianesheridan78@gmail.com
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UNIT BUSINESS – INSTALLATION MINUTES 
 

Meeting minutes taken by Gayle Sunde for Recording Secretary, Becky Weimer. 
 
Meeting was called to order Tuesday Oct 15 by 1st VP Jerry McConnell due to the absence of the current 
unit President.  The slate of officers was introduced including the most recent change moving Diane 
Sheridan from incoming 3rd VP to Treasurer/Membership due to resigning current Treasurer Deborah 
Bede. 
 
Slate of Officer for 2010-2020  
President - Jerry McConnell 
1VP - Kim Alaniz  
2VP - Patti Galupo 
3rd VP - Open 
Treasurer/Membership - Diane Sheridan 
Trustee - Joy Spahr 
Trustee - Greg Wilson 
Trustee - Danee Alaniz 
Recording Secretary - Becky Weimer 
 
Motion was made to accept the slate as introduced, Rob Sunde seconded the motion.  All in attendance 
voted to accept. 
 
Past President installed the state of officers.  After there were no motions on the floor for new business, 
new President Jerry McConnell closed the meeting. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Gayle Sunde 
#6945 
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2020 Unit Officers 
President - Jerry McConnell #6249 – Jerryjmcconnell@gmail.com 

First Vice President - Kim Alaniz #2468 – daneekim2468@gmail.com 

Second Vice President - Patti Gallupo #22010 pgalupo@cox.net 

Third Vice President – OPEN – Contact any of the current officers for information. 

Past President - Erica Marquette #13270 – ericamarq15@gmail.com 

Trustee 1 - Joy Spahr   #8791 – spahr5@att.net 

Trustee 2 - Greg Wilson #4582 g.l.wilson@comcast.net 

Trustee 3 – Danee Alaniz #2468 – daneekim2468@gmail.com 

Trustee 4 – OPEN – Contact any of the current officers for information. 

Treasurer & Membership – Diane Sheridan – #3802 – dianesheridan78@gmail.com 

Recording Secretary – Becky Weimer #15767– becky@penn.com 

Newsletter - Linda Moore #15116 – lindamoorenh@comcast.net 

Webmaster – RJ Marquette #13270 – rjm1@yahoo.com 

 

 

mailto:Jerryjmcconnell@gmail.com
mailto:daneekim2468@gmail.com
mailto:pgalupo@cox.net
mailto:ericamarq15@gmail.com
mailto:spahr5@att.net
mailto:g.l.wilson@comcast.net
mailto:daneekim2468@gmail.com
mailto:dianesheridan78@gmail.com
mailto:becky@penn.com
mailto:lindamoorenh@comcast.net
mailto:rjm1@yahoo.com
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ROOKIE YEAR by Amy Parker and Jeff Sutton #22617 

Our rookie year was perfectly bookended with lessons we’ll never forget. We picked up 

our lovely lady Alice on May 5, 2018. Since we met, Jeff had always wanted to go 

camping. I had gone camping when I was younger, but always the miserable, damp, cold 

and usually raining tent camping on the East Coast. The only redeeming feature were the 

special square marshmallows my Mom got for me…a tale for future installment! But as 

they say, happy husband, happy…wait a minute…nobody says that.  

For some reason that defies all sense, Jeff was looking for a truck bed tent and I knew I 

had to make a bold move. I asked if he wanted to go to the Airstream dealer…just to look! 

As we pulled onto the Airstream of Virginia lot I said, “We are NOT going to buy anything 

today.” Three hours later I said, “I want that one!” The day to pick her up finally came in 

early May and we pulled up with a FULL F150, hitched up, and headed out on our maiden 

voyage. The day was beautiful! The sun was shining, the sky was blue, the birds were 

singing. Did I say the sun was shining? It was…HOT! But we have a new Airstream with 

AC. 

We didn’t go far down I-95 South for our first, test camp. We checked into the 

campground, drove to our assigned space IN FULL SUN. We were a little concerned that 

the fridge was broken but soon realized camping in full sun is like sitting in a fire pit: 

rookie year lesson #1: get a shaded spot! 

As the sun went down, we ate like royalty–steak, grilled asparagus, corn on the cob, and a 

bottle of red wine. Ignoring the fact that it was still really hot, I insisted on making a fire 

and roasting round marshmallows (don’t tell Mom!) to make smores. Camping means 

marshmallows! Nothing like a hot fire on a 95-degree evening. We ate those smores 

quickly and headed into the AC, proud that we didn’t break anything. The next morning, 

we packed up. Our gear secured and hitched up, Jeff let off the parking brake and an 

uncomfortably loud screech rang out. We jumped out to find the tongue jack was firmly 

planted on the ground: rookie year lesson #2: make sure the jack is up. 

We had a great first year traveling up and down the east coast and over to Tennessee. 

Our last trip of rookie year was 365 days after the first – a rally at Lums Pond in Delaware. 

It was great to meet up with our unit and was a fitting end to a fantastic year. A little rain 

fell each day, but on the last night, as the drops started, it was clear it would take more 

than this to move us from the fire. I was suddenly that kid camping again. I instinctively 

knew there was only one ingredient missing - marshmallows. So, I grabbed some sticks 

and we started roasting them up. I was in heaven. Rookie year lesson #3: roasted 

marshmallows are a food group!  (CONT on next page) 
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Pack out morning started cold with a heavy rain. We timed our wake up to coincide with 

a break in the weather and packed up in quick order. I pulled the chocks on the passenger 

side, Jeff jumped in the Ford (F250 – a whole ‘nother story!). Gear secured, all hitched up, 

let off the parking brake…but Alice wouldn’t budge. What have we done? We’re 

seasoned pros, right? Jeff put the truck back in park and said, “oh yeah…I forgot to pull 

the chocks on the driver’s side.” Rookie year lesson #4: chocks do a really good job of 

holding Alice in place! 

Looking back, I only recall the good times. I know there were rainy days, there were hot 

days, there were hot, rainy days. But the most important lesson from our rookie year is: 

#5 relaxing, having fun, telling stories, and eating marshmallows should be taken 

seriously. In the end, that’s what you remember. 

 

 

Amy, Jeff & Hulu picking up their Airstream. 
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ONE MOORE THING… 
I am so sad.  We came home today from our last rally of 2019.  It was a fun/cold one in mid NH where 
the temps at night dipped below freezing.  It was cozy in the trailer but only the determined could be 
out socializing at night.  We huddled around a propane work heater because it was too windy to have a 
campfire.  Had a great time but sad it is time to winterize and put the trailer away until spring.  I hope 
you are still finding the weather warmer where you are to eek out a couple more camping trips.  Please 
let me know what you are doing and consider writing up something for your WDCU newsletter. 
 
Which brings me to the next subject.  This month, please make sure to ready Amy Parkers article.  It is 
really a good one because we all have different stories how we got into Airstreaming.  She tells her 
story.   
 
Which leads into this subject.  Thank you to all who submitted articles for the Article Challenge.  I 
received many articles which also entered you into a drawing.  I think it is fun and informative to hear 
where my unit mates have been and what they have to say.  A couple of the articles are about how they 
got into airstreaming or writing up rally reports.  I really would love to you all to think about how you 
can contribute to your unit by writing an article, volunteering to run a rally or volunteering to help run 
the unit.  It takes us all to keep our good times rolling.  Please think about it.  I do have a couple of 
articles that were sent to me that I am saving for December and January.  After that, you just listen to 
me.  Hmmmm, boring!  Believe me, I listen to me every day! 
 
Who won the challenge you ask?  I ended up having two prizes.  The first prize was drawn with the 
names of everyone that submitted and then the second was drawn with the people that sent me more 
than one article.  Rob Sunde won the first drawing and Paul Waddell won the second.  Good job all! 
 
Please submit your news articles by Nov 30, 2019 as a word document.  Please consider contributing to 
your unit newsletter.  I know many of you are out travelling and we would all love to know about your 
adventures. 
 
Just campin’, Linda #15116  
 

 
NEAC Airstream rendezvous in Franconia Notch, NH – Photo by Andre Baillargeon NEAC 
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RALLY REPORTS – What fun we had!  

 
Jersey Shore Haven Rally (September 19-22, 2019) – Host Nancy & Carl McDowell 
What a great rally put on by Nancy & Carl.  The weather was still warm enough to think it was 
still summer so many of us could enjoy the pool.  I believe there were 10ish trailers.  Crab pickin’ 
was the activity for one of the nights and there were plenty of potluck dinners.  A wonderful man 
set up our campfire every day so all we had to do was move over to the group campfire and light 
it.  Thank you, Nancy & Carl, for a great time.  Enjoy your travels and time in Florida.   
 
      Happy Carl! 

                         
(Edith Ann) Nancy 

 
End of a perfectly good rally day! 
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INSTALLATION RALLY – LUMS POND, DE (October  19-22, 2019 Host- Sonia McConnell 
Sonia did a great job with this rally hosting it for Jerry’s installation.  The first couple of days 
were nice, the weather was cooperative.  The day we were supposed to have the installation 
was going to be a Nor’easter with lots of rain.  Plans were quickly changed to have the 
installation the evening before.   
 
Since that plan was a change on the fly, the turkey dinner was going to remain on the inclement 
weather day.  It was cold and wet but the turkey was cooking under an Easy Up so it stayed 
somewhat dry.  I had volunteered to carve the turkey so with the help of Jerry and Danee, 
electric cords and lights were stretched into the Easy Up.  The turkey wasn’t cooperating, so I 
decided to disassemble the turkey from its cooked parts and let the remainder of the bird cook 
while carving the done parts.  It was cold and wet.  I started using an electric knife, but 
everything was so wet, I got shocked.  Man, it was wet.  My trustee Henckels ended up doing 
the remainder of the carving as best I could carving on a drenched picnic table and cutting 
board.  Thanks, Jerrry and Danee for helping me keep the turkey on the table.  It was a 
challenge. 
 
With the weather so bad, coming together to eat at the campsites was out of the question.  I had 
an idea to ask a local brewery if we could bring our food into the brewery.  So, three of us 
(WAM, Patti G and myself) went out on a recon expedition to find out.  The Midnight Oil brewery 
does not serve food so if we didn’t bring beverages and drank their beer, they said we could 
bring our food.  What a Godsend!  We had a great turkey dinner with potluck sides, good beer 
and a dry place to gather and eat.  Another installation done and another great dinner gathering 
to go into the books.   
 
 
 

Sonia installing Jerry as our new WDCU President.    
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Our new WDCU officers being installed and listening intently. 
 
 
 

 
Ok, maybe not!   

 
All kidding aside, thank you to each one of you that has stepped forward to take a turn to lead 
our unit! 
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Midnight Oil Brewery Turkey dinner. 
 

 
 

Enjoying the sunny day before the Nor’easter! 
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Longwood Gardens day excursion.  REALLY BIG lilly pads. 

 
 
 
 
 

    

SEE YOU DOWN THE ROAD 


